
‘Beautiful, beguiling, provocative stories from one of my favourite people’  
 Pete Greig, 24-7 Prayer

The stories behind, beyond and between the songs on the award-winning 
album ‘Drowning in the Shallow’. Heart-breaking photography and luxurious 
artwork, combine to steer your head, heart and life away from a comfortable 
shallowness to the deeper adventure.

‘Raw wrestling and prophetic insight as Andy guides us into uneasy waters and 
God’s everlasting arms’  
 Rachel Gardner, Romance Academy

Notes from the Shal low End brings together the multiple strands of Andy’s 
gifting and ministry as a prophet, minstrel and storytel ler. Having fal len in 
love with the songs and been deeply chal lenged by the book, I have found it very 
inspiring to access them in what is literal ly a new art form.’
  
 Phil Stokes – Leader, The Well Community Church and   
 Transform Southwark

Author 

Andy is a Northern Irish singer-songwriter who spends much of his time with 
his wife Jenny and son Jesse working out how to be downwardly mobile in the 
centre of London, treasuring some great friends and playing a lot of cricket. 

He has led worship at every kind of gathering, including New Wine, Soul 
Survivor, Greenbelt and Spring Harvest. His albums include the award-winning 
Drowning in the Shallow, Advertising the Invisible, and Son. His books, Distinctive 
Worship and God 360, are as creative as his music and have revitalized the 
devotional lives of thousands.

Andy’s campaigning songs led him to parliament where he now directs 
Christians in Politics and Christians on the Left, inspiring and supporting 
Christians to participate in rather than commentate on politics.

Readership

• Younger readership: teens, 20s and 30s. 
• Those interested in justice issues
• Those who enjoy music and the stories behind the music
• Creative people, those who are visually aware and enjoy contemporary design 

Key selling points

• Stunning artwork, ideal gift. 
• Lyrics help people reflect on the stories behind the album.
• Can be used as creative devotional tool .
• May accompany the album (CD or mp3) or stand alone.
• Point of sale product. 
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